
Imagine Key

Chapter 1: Identities
1 Snack Attack

Scan Me And Watch

Page 13
After watching
A. Old lady: annoyed, irritated,

surprised, shocked, staggered,
dumbfounded, perplexed,
Young man: indi�erent, apathetic,
aloof, relaxed, nonchalant,
unconcerned

B. Ss’ own answers.
C. Ss’ own answers.
D. Ss’ own answers.

Page 14
3. Well, ok…let’s share the last cookie!

Young man
What a spoiled, selfish and lazy
generation! Old lady
Oh my god, now I remember what
happened! Old lady
I feel like a snack…I’ll buy some
cookies for the journey. Old lady
She seems pissed. Whatever is that
for? Young man
I feel so embarrassed. I should never
have shouted at this poor young
man… Old lady

Page 18
6. Old lady: exasperated, pissed,

astonished, frustrated,
embarrassed, puzzled, surprised,
bad-tempered, incensed

Young man: thoughtful,
empathetic, kind, understanding,
laid-back, friendly, patient

Page 19
7. taken aback, grumbling, deal,

board, inconsiderate
8. Ss’ own answers.

2 The Present
Scan Me And Watch

Page 23
After watching
1. A_3

B_5
C_4
D_1
E_8
F_7
G_6
H_2

Page 24
3.

Perky: cheerful and full
of energy

Bad-tempered: easily annoyed
and angry

Disabled: not having
certain physical
abilities most
people have

Fetch: bring

Ignore: not listen or pay
attention to
someone
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=38y_1EWIE9I&t=247s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3XA0bB79oGc


Page 26
6. A. Challenges: lack of accessibility,

negative attitude of people
towards disability, health system
that does not support people with
disabilities adequately,
stigmatization, stereotyping and
prejudice, communication issues
related to vision/ hearing
impairments (no access to visual/
auditory messages), di�culty to
be employed, transportation and
traveling barriers, inability to get
proper education, bullying

B. Ss’ own answers.

3 Overcomer
Scan Me And Watch

Page 29
After watching
Activity (suggested answer): not
enough, unprepared, unloved,
uninteresting, not good, alone, hated,
lonely, unworthy, untalented, ugly,
failure, weird, worthless, unsociable

3.

unprepared organised

uninteresting fascinating

untalented gifted

worthless worthy

ugly pretty

unsociable outgoing

failure success

Page 30
4. Suggested answer: The little girl is

the girl herself. It’s the younger
version of the teenager who
doesn’t view herself in a negative
way as the older girl does.

5. Suggested answer (steps in
random order): supporting
network/ surround yourself with
friends and people who support
you, know yourself, confront fears,
set goals, stop comparing, take
care of yourself, do not dwell on
negatives/ mistakes, learn
something new, celebrate
achievements, stand up for
yourself, embrace yourself

4 Best Friend
Scan Me And Watch

Page 35
After watching
3. device

virtual
running
addicted
desperation
reflection

4.

device object invented for
a particular purpose

implant feeling of extreme
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V6ui161NyTg&t=2s
https://vimeo.com/276021150


worry

virtual put inside
someone’s body in
a medical operation

addicted unable to stop
doing something,
hooked

hooked created by a
computer to
simulate something
real

collapse fall down suddenly

Chapter 2: Worlds
1 Imagine

Scan Me And Watch

Page 44
1. It is a song about a world without
borders, wars, religion or anything
that separates nations, a world of
peace.

Page 46
3. Imagine there's no heaven

It's easy if you try
No hell below us
Above us, only sky
Imagine all the people
Livin' for today
Ah
Imagine there's no countries
It isn't hard to do
Nothing to kill or die for
And no religion, too
Imagine all the people

Livin' life in peace
You
You may say I'm a dreamer
But I'm not the only one
I hope someday you'll join us
And the world will be as one
Imagine no possessions
I wonder if you can
No need for greed or hunger
A brotherhood of man
Imagine all the people
Sharing all the world
You
You may say I'm a dreamer
But I'm not the only one
I hope someday you'll join us
And the world will live as one

Page 47
4. Suggested answer: The speaker/
singer dreams of a world without
borders, religion, materialism
(possessions), a world of peace and
unity.

Page 49
8. Scan Me And Learn

2 Utopias
Dystopias

Scan Me And Watch

Page 51
1.

A. Suggested answer:
utopia: /juːˈtəʊ.pi.ə/ a perfect

society in which people work
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L7IP4UlXvG8&t=3s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DeaJSlLhFg0&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2Xk5iyqAQPo&t=2s
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/


well with each other and are
happy

B. Suggested answer:
destruction of natural world,
constant surveillance, lack of
individuality, fear, censorship,
lack of freedom, control,
oppression, environmental
disasters, lack of individualism,
propaganda.

C. Suggested answer: peace,
harmony, cooperation,
equality, access to healthcare
and education for everyone,
safety, respect towards the
environment, freedom of
speech and expression.

Page 52
2. Scan Me And Watch
4. Scan Me And Watch

Chapter 3: Haven
1 Refugees

Scan Me And Watch

Pages 59-60
2.

detention centre

persecution

flee

armed conflict

immigrant

minority

asylum seeker

refugee

asylum

border

Page 61
5. Scan Me And Watch

Page 62
6. Scan Me And Listen

2 The Girl

Page 65
1. Scan Me And Watch

Page 68
5. Scan Me And Watch
6. Scan Me And Watch

Page 69
7. Scan Me And Watch Video 1 /
Video 2

3 Safe
Scan Me And Watch

Page 72
3. Immigrant: a person who leaves a

country in order to move and
settle in another one.

Refugee: a person who is forced to
leave their country due to a
danger that threatens their lives
(war, natural disaster, etc.)
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MgwS0VN0NiM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-avMAbJS4hc&t=2s
https://ichef.bbci.co.uk/news/624/mcs/media/images/77938000/jpg/_77938500_banksy.jpg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HZNf6ywFPXA&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nI9D92Xiygo
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/b/b4/Sharbat_Gula.jpg
https://static01.nyt.com/images/2021/11/26/multimedia/26xp-afghangirl/26xp-afghangirl-mobileMasterAt3x.jpg
https://c.ndtvimg.com/2021-08/009npkso_malala-yousafzai_625x300_25_August_21.jpg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NIqOhxQ0-H8&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5SClmL43dTo&t=29s
https://s.abcnews.com/images/International/siddiqui-p-shore-rt-ps-210716_1626461725287_hpEmbed_23x16_992.jpg


Page 73
4. Scan Me And Watch Image 1 &
Image 2

Page 74
5. Scan Me And Watch

Chapter 4: Society
1 The Girl & the Flower

Page 78
1.Scan Me And Watch

Page 79
3.

invasion intrusion, illegally
entering
someone’s space

security when someone is
free from any
danger or threat

hack using a computer
to gain access to
files or data

consent agreement, giving
permission

data collection of facts
and information

identity personality,
character

privacy the state of
keeping personal
information safe
from others

surveillance watching closely

people or places in
order to obtain
information

2 Point of View
Scan Me And Watch Image 1

Page 83
2. Optimist: hope, ambition, initiative,

confidence, motivation, courage,
inspiration, commitment
Pessimist: frustration, depression,
despair, disbelief, failure, distrust,
stress, anxiety

Chapter 5: Out of the
Box
1 Anticipation

Scan Me And Watch

2 Brick in the Wall
Scan Me And Watch

Page 96
1. education, thought, sarcasm

Page 97
3. Scan Me And Watch

Page 98
4. Scan Me And Watch
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https://www.ekathimerini.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/refugee_child_drawing-idomeni.jpg
https://i.guim.co.uk/img/media/d67802c08ac5cb4f575ecc9292d9223aa85ec2eb/0_81_5760_3456/master/5760.jpg?width=1200&quality=85&auto=format&fit=max&s=09b80521c91e1393c58310e3a64a55c5
https://www.theguardian.com/global-development/gallery/2019/dec/25/we-never-chose-this-refugees-use-art-to-imagine-a-better-world-in-pictures
https://i.hurimg.com/i/hdn/75/0x0/59c7f4e145d2a027e83b41eb.jpg
https://www.peruforless.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2013/11/Mafalda-by-Ortiz.jpg
https://stanfordhispanicbroadcasting.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/image_thumb3-e1413213359901.png
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=axWVMr-RpMM&t=7s
https://carmichaeles.aldineisd.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/77/2021/07/Screen-Shot-2021-07-31-at-9.00.49-PM-1024x513.png
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j64SctPKmqk


Chapter 6: Art
1 Guernica

Scan Me And Watch

Page 102
1. “A work of art must make a man

react… It must agitate him and
shake him up.”

Pages 103-104
3. Scan Me And Learn

1. 1936
2. 5,000
3. 1937
4. 200
5. 75,000
6. 40,000
7. 50

8. 500,000
9. 200,000
10. 7,000
11. 500,000
12. 60
13. 50,000

Pages 105-106
5.

1. the
2. on
3. is
4. above
5. in
6. are
7. who
8. on

9. the
10. which
11. in
12. it
13. is
14. or
15. do

Page 107
6.

Destroyed devastated

Embodies represents

Leaving departure

Light up illuminate

Honour celebrate

Partners allies

Brutal, angry fierce

Nazism fascism

Trial, warm
up

rehearsal

Page 108
7. Expressions:
A portrait of the pain and horror of
war
Civil war
Aerial bombardment
Total war strategy
Run from flames
On market day
Fled in fear
Lies broken on the floor
Barbarity or violence
Drama and su�ering

Pages 109-110
8. Scan Me And Watch

Page 111
10. Scan Me And Watch

2 Manga and Anime

Page 112
A. Scan Me And Watch Image 1 &

Image 2

Page 115
Scan Me And Watch Video 1 & Video
2
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l_VSixma864&t=71s
https://encyclopedia.ushmm.org/content/en/article/spanish-civil-war
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/el/6/65/Aegean_Guernica.jpg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EA6URIAQ0Z8
https://encrypted-tbn0.gstatic.com/images?q=tbn:ANd9GcQiYbDSbnp-iOiM3XjhN4pX00OVfP0DVPNzcw&usqp=CAU
https://www.denofgeek.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/183976.jpg?fit=640%2C480
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f6tkNCMhUhY
https://tezukaosamu.net/en/anime/30.html
https://tezukaosamu.net/en/anime/30.html

